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 MESSAGE
 
  FROM THE PRESIDENT
Be Excited Folks! More and more people that I talk to say they have heard
of, or have tried, this power packed super berry we call the Aronia. I am a
high school agriculture education teacher and just last week, as we were
winding down another school year, my students out of nowhere asked me
to bring in some Aronia Berries. They said, "Mr. Winquist we have heard all
about these Aronia Berries, bring us some to try". So I brought in a pound
of berries and we took our final exam eating purple brain food. The
conversation that ensued was priceless. I fielded a lot of questions but in
the end 18 more human beings have now been introduced to a Super Fruit
that is grown right here in the USA!

It is an exciting time of year as the spring weather begins to fade into blossoms that are going to create this years
harvest. With a little luck from mother nature we will reap a harvest come this fall and begin the cycle of processing
and selling the berries. Products that will be made will include juices, wines, jams, jellies and other goods that will
be consumed all over this country. I feel like we are on the verge of the Aronia berry really taking off. I have heard
the buzz for quite awhile now but it seems to be getting louder. So, be ready folks! Let's all do our part to share the
Aronia story. Speaking of Aronia story, check out some of the field days and harvest festivals listed in this
newsletter. Join some of our fellow Aronia growers as we spread the message far and wide. While your at it, check
out our newly designed and updated website at midwestaronia.org and urge your friends and neighbors to become
Midwest Aronia Association members. It’s as easy as clicking the "Membership" tab on the site and filling out the
information. Have a great summer and let's Unite and Move Forward Together.
Craig Winquist, President
Midwest Aronia Association

